AON HEWITT

Updates for all the registered students:

Students who have registered to attend Aon Hewitt joint placement drive at CGC Gharuan; they have to follow two steps:

Step-1  Online registration on AON HEWITT website (As per given instruction)

Step-2  Have to attend Personality test on AON HEWITT website (As per given instruction)

Step-1:  AON HEWITT REGISTRATION STEPS

1. GO TO THIS LINK-
   http://ind.hewittcareers.com/apply.html
2. Type Requisition Number in Requisition Number-044976 and click “search for jobs” button. See below..
3. Select the link
4. Click “apply online”. Refer below picture.
5. Click “I accept” after reading the privacy statement.
6. Click “new user”
7. Enter your details after reading the instructions given there and click register.
8. Account page has been opened and follow the further steps, there are 9 steps…kindly follow the instructions and fill clearly. Click save and continue during each step..
9. Finally sign out from your login account

Step-2:  Personality test on AON HEWITT website (As per given instruction)  Personality test consisting of 150 items. Your responses to the test items will NOT impact your selection and recruitment decision. Your responses will be used for research purposes only.

Please click on the link given below and login using the given credentials.

URL: https://gate-india.aon.com/candidate/apply

Promotion Code:  e.study123

Please click on the link given below and login using the given credentials.

URL: https://gate-india.aon.com/candidate/apply

Promotion Code:  e.study123